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Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held on Tuesday 4th April 2017  

at DMN UK Ltd, Units 1 and 2, 9 Harris Road, Calne, Wiltshire, SN11 9PT  

Present:    

 
Michael Kaye (President)   Flexco Ltd 
John Connolly (Vice-President)   Kingfisher Industrial 
Roy Ball      Rulmeca Limited 
Rob Leighton     DMN UK Ltd 
James Bullock     ProSpare Ltd 
Jeff Buxton     Don Valley Engineering Ltd 
 

In Attendance: 
Julie Claus     Administrator, MHEA 
Christine Joyce     MHEA 
Peter Webster (Secretary)   MHEA 
 

1.   Apologies for absence: 

Mike Redmond     Rotary Power Ltd 
Michael Metson    Joy Global Eurasia 
Roy Dobson     Fairport Engineering Ltd 
Simon Nadin     Siemens 
 
 
  

The President welcomed members to the meeting. 

At the beginning of the meeting Julie Claus explained that we have received Linda White’s 

resignation and Roy Dobson is temporarily replacing her on the committee.  

We have also received Phil Trimble’s resignation so we now have a vacancy on the Executive 

committee. Julie Claus to go out to all members notifying them we have a vacancy on the committee 

and see if any member company wishes to put an individual forward. We currently have Malcolm 

Youll from SAMSON Material Handling Limited on our reserve list so Julie Claus is to contact him and 

see if he is still interested. 

2.  To approve the minutes of the meeting held at Rulmeca UK Ltd, Brunel Road, Earlstrees 

Industrial Estate, Corby, Northants, NN17 4JW held at Wednesday 1st March 2017 at 10am. 
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The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted and approved with the following amend :  

 4.1.  It should read 18th and 19th October not November  

Proposed:    Roy Ball 

Seconded  Rob Leighton 

 

3.  Secretary’s Report 

3.1.  Finance 

Current bank balance was £ 76,355.68 

Debtors                                  £ 11,941.52 

Creditors        Nil 

Any questions raised regarding accounts can be answered by email. 

3.2.  Membership Report  

38 Corporate members – Portasilo have resigned 13.3.17 but have agreed to pay their outstanding 

invoice which lets them remain in membership until end of June 2017. 5S Makina have not 

responded to our solicitor letter so it was agreed by the Executive committee that we can write 

them off against our profit and loss. Plant Supply an Exhibitor from BULKEX14 originally owed us 

£660.00 and have currently paid us £440.00 but we have been advised that we have received no 

further money. It was agreed to file a CCJ but before this is done Rob Leighton knows Sean Riley so 

he will speak to him first. Christine Joyce also offered to check Companies House. With 5S Makina 

written off we now have 37 members.       

1 User-EON -we have tried again with the accounts department so there is a possibility that we may 

receive outstanding funds.  

2- Individual members Tech-A Ltd and Simon Carves Engineering. 

Total membership  40  

Obviously membership figures are dropping and Peter Webster mentioned we had two options 

available to us we could increase membership fees or we could instigate a membership drive which 

is to be discussed in more detail under section 5 as this issue had been previously discussed at our 
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recent meeting in March.          

          JC and RL to action   

 

4. BULKEX17 

4.1 Marketing Materials 

A new logo has been designed mentioning Technical conference/Awards dinner/Exhibition and was 

shown to the Executive on a presentation by Christine Joyce. The website is due to go live shortly. 

John Connolly mentioned adding a stock photo on the website of a very busy conference. Peter 

Webster has quite a few images from 2014. 

Two members of CJAM staff had been to visit the hotel.  They met Hot Dog an AV company who they 

have used at numerous events. The quote was £3000.00  which includes staging, microphones, 

screens etc and lectern and an on site technician.  Peter’s AV costs at Forest Pines in 2014 were 

£4,500.00 and had been fixed for a couple of years previously.  Dinner numbers were confirmed at 

140 comfortably, 150 maximum. 

It was agreed to proceed with the Hot Dog quote. 

Brochure to be finalised and then sent out to all members first, followed by a telephone call the 

following week and then SHAPA members and finally all other contacts.    

            

           JC to action 

4.2. Speakers 

Julie Claus had received a paper from B Velan at Scorpio Engineering, Bangalore, India who is happy 

to talk about India, Brexit and the opportunities in Bulk Material Handling or Dust-Free Port Bulk 

Handling using mobile hoppers. Committee think it might be a commercial paper. 

HS2-we have contacted their Public affairs department and submitted the form to request a speaker 

-John Carroll has now left and is dealing with lower Thames Crossing and may be able to give a short 

paper  regarding this –he is waiting to hear from Government for the go ahead so we will contact 

him further. 

Nugen-Nuclear plant have turned us down. 

Tata Steel and British Steel-waiting to hear from Stuart Woodliffe. 
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Port of Tyne-Alan Todd-Jeff Buxton informed us he also sits on the steering committee for ABP Ports. 

Dave Mountain-Mountain Recycling- deal with domestic and industrial waste-waste to energy-

picking,screening etc–(Jeff Buxton) 

DRAX-a new contact Karl Smith-supplied by Rob Leighton. We currently have Jason Shipstone as a 

contact.  

Water Companies- Yorkshire Water, Severn Trent, Thames Water-Nick Mills- Waste Water 

Innovation-Sludgetech- sewage, sludge-subject process of filtering and handling materials/sludge 

incineration. 

UKTI-Greg Holland CEO UKTI       Russia -Ros Lund       Darrel Quayle-South America  

Government backed -Free trade agreements. 

Saxlund/Hope Cement- Cement/Waste to energy/Sewerage sludge-Rob Leighton-Rob Leighton to 

contact Matt Drew.         RL to action  

Glensanda-Don Valley have been involved with supplying screens and Jeff Buxton will speak to his 

colleague to see if they can put together a case study.      JB to action  

Mount Sorrell-Phase 1- Roy Ball is visiting next week and will update me. RB to action  

Power Industry-as no coal-losing PFA as it goes into cement-mining limestone- so there is an impact 

on the environment. 

Cemex-Nigel Appleyard-maintenance –based in South Ferriby-River Humber-Flood had to rebuild 

kilns and silo’s- Waste to Energy- Plant director is ‘Jan Kristof Peters.’ 

CBI-overseas development-have agreed to speak. 

 

4.3 Media 

Engineering Update’s advertising is £300.00 but all other media deals are done for free for contra 

deals some involve free stand. It was agreed to proceed with all media deals. Hub 4 was a particular 

good supporter last year and sent out lots of information to all their contacts.  Julie Claus had been 

contacted by Peter Gutteridge from ABTO who have offered us a reciprocal deal and want to know if 

we will offer their members our member rate-it was agreed we would.  JC to contact 
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4.4 Sponsorship 

Sponsorship packages were decided as below :- 

Lanyards   £300.00 Don Valley would like to Sponsor 

 

Individual Awards 
(inc small advert in dinner programme) 
    £200.00 DMN would like to sponsor 
      Flexco would like to sponsor 
      ProSpare would like to sponsor 
      Kingfisher would like to sponsor  
Awards Dinner Programme 
Inc name places   £400.00 Rulmeca to sponsor 
 

Bags (with media sponsors)   Prices to be provided for plastic and tote bag. 

Drinks Reception Package £1,000.00 Drinks reception to be held in the bar area 

Scavenger Hunt -CJAM to provide additional details.    JC to action 

 

It was discussed at the last meeting that we needed to hold 30 extra rooms at a nearby hotel for the 

Gala Awards dinner as we are up to our full allocation at Eastwood Hall. We have managed to hold 

30 additional rooms at the Nottingham Belfry on allocation so they will be released without charge if 

not used.  The cost is £113.00 inc vat.  

5.  Membership 

We need to remind members to send us their up to date news and press releases so that we can 

upload these to the website which is free advertising for them –Julie Claus to send out regular 

reminders. It was also decided that the members product listing’s needed updating so also needed 

sending out to all members to ensure their products are listed in the correct sections on the website. 

Recruitment of extra members could also be tied in with promotion of BULKEX17 – last year DMN 

Westinghouse had joined MHEA on this promotional offer.  

Christine Joyce presented some additional ideas to increase membership :- 
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One of CJAM’s other associations send out a jargon buster (Industry terms/terminology ) to their end 

users for free once a year.  Members then pay for adverts as this goes out to about 6500 end users 

which are provided by the member’s databases. This is seen as a benefit-membership doubled in 

2.5-3 years. 

The same Association also send out a quarterly magazine which is sent out to end users-again they 

sell adverts-6000-7000. The committee likes the idea but feels it is a bit too optimistic for MHEA at 

this time.    

Would MHEA members provide their end user database ?  Agg Net would provide a list but it could 

be expensive-John Connolly will ask Anita to find out.    John C to action   

Committee asked if Christine can do a feasibility plan with costs for the jargon buster. 

     

Newsletter/MHEA Matters – a regular newsletter to be sent out to members. It was agreed that 

James from ProSpare would be an ideal candidate to do a member spotlight and share the positives 

of being a MHEA member. CJ to action /JC to action 

 
6. MHEA Visits/Members Meeting/Networking Opportunities 
 
6.1. Linda White is still trying to arrange a site visit at Tate and Lyle but her contact at 
 Fairport who deals with Tate and Lyle is currently overseas on business but as soon as he 
 returns she will chase him-ideal date would be early to mid September. 
  
 Michael Metson had updated me regarding the Terex site visit in Northern Ireland where he 
 had received an email from them introducing him to  the relevant personnel-this could 
 always be scheduled for next year if we receive the Tate and Lyle one. 
  
 Julie Claus reminded the Executive members that she had previously sent out a site visit list 
 with Executive committee members names against relevant projects as this had been agreed 
 at the meeting in March. No one had managed to contact any of the relevant companies 
 apart from Linda with Tate & Lyle but it was agreed to continue.  Ideally any site visits that 
 are agreed can be scheduled in the diary for 2018.  
 
 
7. Date of Next Meeting 
 
 The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 11th July at 10.00am at the offices of ProSpare Ltd, 
 Pinxton, Nottingham, NG16 6NT. 
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8. Any Other Business 
   
 Julie Claus to collate all Executive member’s mobile phone numbers and circulate to the 
 Executive committee if everyone is happy to share this information.     
 
 
 
Signed 

 

Signed 
 
 
M Kaye 
President 
Date 
 


